Initial Study on Simulated Borate Concentrate In-Drum-Drying by Microwave
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Abstract: Drying the Borate Concentrate in Drum is one of the most useful method to reduce the total waste volume. Microwave is one heat option, To determinate the feasibility for Microwave-Drying of Simulated Borate Concentrate in Drum, a Sequence of tests have been designed, including pre-test in microwave oven and batch-test in 12L microwave device. Liquid temperature, evaporation rate and moisture have been recorded along with the drying process. The result said that it is feasible for microwave drying simulated borate concentrate in drum. For borate concentrate will generate “water diffusion barrier layer” during the drying process, batch-feeding is the prefer option; the most suitable batch-feeding amount is a compromise for evaporation, gravity, and intermolecular forces which affect the migration of water molecules. It is recommend that the batch feeding should be used for MDSBCD and the off gas temperature can be a sign of subsequence feeding; the first feeding must be moderate to avoid microwave reflection; the little batch-feeding amount is, the better product charact ers are. In the test, it is reasonable that the material can be supplemented or the drying be stopped when the temperature of ending vent raises to 72°C and keep increase rapidly; the first-feeding can be 2kg SBC, after- feeding can be 1kg SBC.
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1. Introduction

Currently, more and more attentions are paid to the study on waste minimization technologies in industry as the simulated borate concentrate cement solidification process widely applied would result in capacity increasing of waste [1-4]. Such technologies cover large scope, in which, the drying in drum, as one technology with simplest process unit, indicates to concentrate the radioactive waste in the barrel directly to reduce the final storage/disposal volume [5-8]. This technology can limit the radioactive substance within certain scope to maximum extent and reduce the probability of transfer of radioactive substance from process unit to external environment. According to the literature, the foreign companies or research units used hot air, electric heating and microwave to complete drying test in barrel for many times. Each type of heating has its own risks and benefits. Comparing with other heating methods, microwave heating not only overcomes the disadvantage of long period of drying in barrel, but also properly improves the uniformity of dry product, and meanwhile avoids the radioactive substance to touching with energy generation device directly to limit the radioactivity within certain scope and reduces the secondary pollutants [9-22] due to no rotating parts in the barrel. The American and Germany research unit respectively developed the research on drying one radioactive wet waste in microwave barrel and completed the hot test at waste site and gradually promoted its application range. And the Kraftanlagen Heideberg (KH, Germany) [9], Linn High Therm GmbH (LTH, Germany) [10, 11], United States Department of Energy (DOE) [17] and Rocky Flats Plant (RFP) [13-16] obtained more developed researches. Currently, the drying technology in drum introduced to Sanmen Nuclear Power Station uses hot air heating and this system is in preliminary commissioning stage. This technology can help to prompt the in-barrel technology into domestic radioactive waste disposal and reduce the economic loss caused by technical barriers. So
developing the technology and device for drying Borate Concentrate in drum is a good choice to reduce the volume of waste, and microwave is a economic energy for water heating, therefore study on in-drum drying of simulated borate concentrate by microwave was designed. The study was designed to be two stages, such as preliminary experimental study and full-scale experimental study. The content of the preliminary experimental study is as follows.

2. Test

1. Test Device and Material

2.1. Preparation of Simulated Concentrate

The main chemical constituents of the simulated borate concentrate obtained from the radioactive waste water produced by pressurized water reactor power plant are sodium metaborate and boric acid and contain a small amount of sodium nitrate and sodium phosphate, and thus the test adopts the proportion (see as table 1), and the simulated concentrate was kept between 55°C–60°C.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Mass (g/L)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H₂O</td>
<td>732.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H₃BO₃</td>
<td>307.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NaOH</td>
<td>45.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NaNO₃</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na₃PO₄·12H₂O</td>
<td>33.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.1.2. Test Device and Materials

1) The instruments and materials for pre-test refer to table 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Remark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Microwave oven</td>
<td>KD21C-AN (B)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Inside cavity 700mm×650mm×600mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic platform scale</td>
<td>LTBKA-1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Measuring scale-3000g, minimum graduation-0.1g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thermometer</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Measuring scale-200, minimum graduation-1°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polyethylene plastic barrel</td>
<td>Some</td>
<td></td>
<td>Φ115mm×160mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2) The instruments and materials for bench test refer to table 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Remark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Microwave heater</td>
<td>OM75P (31)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Located on the special heating cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heat insulation double jacketed barrel</td>
<td>Not-Standard</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.5kW, internal capacity-20L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic platform scale</td>
<td>ACS-30A</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Measuring range-30kg, minimum unit of measurement-10g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microwave leak detector</td>
<td>HI1600</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Applicable at 915MHz and 2450MHz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stainless steel barrel</td>
<td>12L</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Φ250mm×250mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moisture meter</td>
<td>MB45</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Moisture determination of sample</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other accessories</td>
<td>Some</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stainless steel ruler, container</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The microwave heating device special for bench test refer to figure 1.

![Figure 1. Microwave Heating Device.](image-url)
2.2. Test and Results

The pre-test and bench test were carried out in turns on the basis of principle of “gradual amplification”. The drying of simulated borate waste liquid in microwave oven was applied to the pre-test so as to study the feasibility of the waste liquid and recognize the features of drying terminal point and the parameter which preliminarily affect the selection of moisture value of dry product. On the basis of pre-test, the bench test adopted 12L bench equipment to preliminarily study the process of drying of simulated borate waste liquid in barrel, including terminal point control and material feeding control, so as to provide data support for the operation procedure of amplification test.

2.2.1. Pre-test
The pre-test was completed by household microwave oven, including initial test (test under extreme condition), microwave power influence test and simulated liquid amount influence test. Each test process was similar to following procedure, that is, poured a certain mass of simulated liquid into the polyethylene plastic barrel and placed it at the center of turntable of microwave oven, and dried it under certain microwave power. Took out the polyethylene plastic barrel at regular intervals, observed the visual properties (such as viscosity) of material, and measured the weight and temperature.

1700.0g of simulated liquid was heated for 105min at 0.72kw of microwave power. During the test, took out the simulated liquid at the interval of 5min and observed its visual properties. The simulated liquid gradually concentrated during this process. The thicker crust and obvious bubbles were found on the surface of simulated liquid when drying to 95min. Some indentations caused by lower layer of water vapor breaking the crust layer were left on the surface of the liquid when heating to 100min. And the volume of drying product expanded greatly when drying to 105min continuously. This situation indicated that the drying terminal point of simulated liquid should be controlled strictly, otherwise the volume reduction would be affected negatively.

The change of simulated liquid temperature, evaporation rate and moisture during drying process are shown as figure 2. According to figure 2 and the properties of material in drying process, the drying of simulated waste liquid by microwave passed through 3 stages: the first was temperature raising and pre-heating stage, the second was temperature steady stage and this third was temperature raising without drying stage, shown as figure 2. The moisture in simulated concentrate was less and less and the temperature higher and higher. The temperature started to raise after the simulated concentrate evaporated constantly for a while, and the moisture of product was about 19% at this moment; and the evaporation rate dropped rapidly and the material temperature started to raise sharply in case of continuous evaporation. This situation indicated that the temperature and evaporation rate changed apparently at the end of drying process, which can be considered as the determination index of drying terminal point. According to the literature of foreign countries, the follow-up test adopted the condition of "stop microwave heating when mass change of simulated liquid is less than 2.5g/min" as the determination basis of drying terminal point.

2.2.2. Bench Test
In order to truly simulate the drying in microwave barrel, a 12L in-barrel drying device was manufactured and was used for bench test. And the specific method was described as
follows: poured a certain mass (thickness) of simulated liquid into the stainless steel barrel, covered it and placed into the barrel, monitored the change of ending vent temperature, simulated liquid temperature and liquid mass and determined the supplementation or drying time. Selected different first-time feeding amount and batch type supplementation amount, observed the product's properties (uniformity, density, moisture content and volume reduction factor), and determined the better feeding method.

1) Drying terminal point

The change of ending vent temperature was related to that of simulated liquid temperature (refer to figure 3) during the process that 2kg of simulated liquid temperature was dried in 12L test device (shown as figure 1) by microwave. During the process of feeding in batches to supplementation, the temperature of simulated waste liquid and ending vent passed through such stages as rapidly rising, steady and re-rising, that is, the change of ending vent temperature was positively correlated with that of simulated borate waste liquid during the drying in this test. During the drying of simulated borate waste liquid by microwave, the moisture value of exhaust air gradually increased and kept balanced at the stage of rapid drying. At the end of drying, the microwave energy absorbed by the simulated borate waste liquid reduced, and that absorbed by exhaust air raised proportionally and its temperature also increased. The ending vent temperature was considered as the determination index of drying terminal point. The microwave heating should be stopped when the temperature was controlled at 69°C, 72°C, 76°C and 85°C. The visual properties of product refer to figure 4. The uniformity and compaction degree of the product properties was only evaluated by eyes. The simulated borate waste liquid had been dried to make the product have a good uniformity and there was no pore-like structure when the ending vent temperature raised to 69°C. When the ending vent reached to 72°C, the simulated liquid had been dried to that condition that product have a good uniformity, without pore-like structure and the bubbles were only at some positions, and the plump crust shrunk after cooling, without obvious pore-like structure (the pore-like structure was hardly observed after splitting). When the ending vent reached to 76°C, the uniformity of the liquid was destroyed, the pore-like structure was found on the surface layer (such structure was observed after splitting) and such structure was mainly caused by the reason that the water deeply under the crust evaporated and broke the crust. When the ending vent to 86°C, the uniformity was destroyed seriously and the pore-like structure was found on the surface and in poor uniformity and the moisture value was high in some positions. Therefore, regarding to the device for this test, the material can be supplemented or the heating was stopped when the ending vent temperature reached to 72°C and keep increase sharply under the condition that the reserved valve was opened.

![Figure 3. Direction of Temperature Change in Microwave Drying Process.](image-url)
2) Batch type feeding drying test

During this test, the feeding amount for the first time was less than 2kg (34mm), the electric spark was produced at the joint position of barrel cover and barrel, the electric spark was in the high voltage components which were used to generate the microwave, and the device failed to operate normally. The microwave returning to magnetron was caused by too thin material layer which damaged the micro generator, as a result that the microwave was reflected in case of contacting the conductor. And thus the feeding thickness for the first time should be more than 34mm under the test condition.

The temperature of upper layer was high and the lower layer was low owing to too thickness of added simulated liquid to form large resistance of heat and mass transfer because of limited spreading thickness of microwave in material. Additionally, the crust layer was found at the drying end of simulated liquid in pre-test, which hindered the water migration. Therefore, the batch type feeding drying test (the feeding amount of 1kg/batch to 5kg/batch) was completed. The average moisture value and volume reduction factor of product produced by the test refer to figure 5.

![Figure 4. Product View with Different Ending Vent Temperature.](image1)

![Figure 5. Moisture and Volume Reduction Factor of Products.](image2)
The figure 5 showed that the feeding method of 1kg/batch obtained the lowest moisture value of dried product and the moisture contents obtained by 2kg/batch, 3kg/batch, 4kg/batch and 5kg/batch did not have big difference and just increased a little with the addition of supplementation amount. The volume reduction factor was largest, about 2.97g, in case of supplementing 1kg/batch; and that factor maintained at approximately 3.34g in case of supplementing 2kg/batch, 3kg/batch, 4kg/batch and 5kg/batch. As a result, the supplementation amount in batches greatly affected the drying.

According to the difference of moisture value at different height of different batches of feeding product, it is inferred that the larger supplementation amount was, the more binding water molecule in the dry product was, and further the whole property of dried properties was reduced. The smaller supplementation amount was, the easier to discharge the water from drying process was, the better uniformity and density of dry product were, and the moisture value was relatively uniform and the average moisture value was relatively low. When the supplementation amount in batches reached to certain value, the “water diffusion barrier layer” had a large resistance to water transfer, which resulted in higher moisture value of lower layer of dry product. The free water was found at lower layer of product in case of supplementing the material by 5kg/batch.

Combining with the feature of drying process of simulated liquid and character of volume heating of microwave, it is ensured that the water molecule in previous batch of drying material was kept at lower level and the material expansion was not resulted through prolonging the batch drying time a little in case that the batch supplementation amount was less.

Consequently, reduction of batch supplementation amount is the effective method to optimize the properties of drying product in case that other process conditions are fixed.

3) Verification test

On the basis of batch feeding bench test, it is considered that the drying product with optimum properties can be obtained in case of feeding 2kg of material for first time and supplementing 1kg per time subsequently. And then the drying product was cutted open along the section of central axis, as shown in figure 7. Some sample was collected, and the sampling points was distributed in terms of 4×5 (row column) on the section (refer to figure 7), and the measured moisture value of sample is shown in table 4.

From table 6, the average moisture value of 20 sampling points at different sections is 8.54%, and variance is 0.395 and the variance of axial and radial moisture value is 0.074 and 0.107 respectively. It is concluded that the moisture distribution of product has reached a high uniformity. Comparing with the total distribution variance 11.083 of moisture for first trial – in the trial, the simulated borate concentrate was filled up in drum once, the distribution uniformity of moisture of batch drying product is improved apparently with the total distribution variance 0.395. Therefore, this further proves that feeding a small amount of dried material in batches has a positive effect on improvement of uniformity of drying product in microwave barrel, in the Φ250mm×250mm drum, feeding a small amount of dried material in batches can improve the inhomogeneity of microwave heating.

3. Conclusion

The result of pre-test and bench test showed that it is feasible to dry the simulated borate concentrate in the microwave barrel which can achieve the volume reduction of borate radioactive waste to maximum extend.

To achieve better result of In-Drum Microwave drying process, the temperature at ending vent can be considered as the direct determination index of drying terminal point or material supplementation. Under the condition of this test (drying device in 12L microwave barrel, fixed dispensation of
test simulated borate concentrate, normal pressure), the material can be supplemented or the drying be stopped when the temperature of ending vent raises to 72°C and keep increase rapidly. For borate concentrate will generate “water diffusion barrier layer” during the drying process, batch-feeding is the prefer option; the most suitable batch-feeding amount is a compromise for evaporation, gravity, and intermolecular forces which affect the migration of water molecules. The feeding method of low amount and high frequency can ensure that the lower layer of material added every time reduces the moisture of drying product to maximum extent, which is beneficial to form the uniform and dense drying product. In the test, the distribution variance of moisture of product obtained after feeding 2kg of material for first time and supplementing 1kg per time subsequently is 0.395, and its uniformity is improved greatly.

Another problem that need to be considered in the enlarged scale test is the uniformity of drying, because of the inherent electromagnetic field inhomogeneity of microwave heating, maybe only depending on feeding a small amount of dried material in batches cannot be enough to improve heating heterogeneity in radial direction. Therefore, the enlarged experimental device need be design for having a more uniform radial electromagnetic fields to support the evenly heating in test.
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